
�� Chequer� Men�
Village Pub Restaurant, Reigate and Banstead, United Kingdom

+441737812364 - http://www.chequerspub.co.uk/

A complete menu of The Chequers from Reigate and Banstead covering all 12 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Chequers:
we love a roast on a Sunday so many of the surrounding pubs have tried. this was a clear winner the bark was
very tasty and the rest was hot and well cooked. love the new look of the pubs and many. space dogs welcome.
we also realized that the waiter waitress was very attentive to it and is well turned on, we will be back. it can be a
little expensive than most, but on this visit it was worth it. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore
also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and

eat and drink. WLAN is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about The Chequers:
we chose an outside table where we had to order at the bar instead of table service. we ordered fish and chips.

the diligent was not cooked in part and we complain. the chef admitted it was not right and offered a free whisper.
I, I, I've disguised treacle, that was more like cake than tart. very disappointed by all the experience that is a
scandal as we are in the pub. read more. If you want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, The

Chequers from Reigate and Banstead is a good bar, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers
a significant and varied diversity of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Sauce�
GRAVY

India�
ROTI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TUNA STEAK

FISH

SALAD

ROAST BEEF

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

PORK MEAT

ONION

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-22:30
Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-23:00
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